WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU SUPPORT NO KID HUNGRY?

Schools get the things they need—like carts and equipment—to make breakfast a part of the school day and serve afterschool meals.

Lawmakers pass legislation to feed children.

Summer meals sites can feed kids with help from items small and large—like coolers and mobile meals trucks.

Local community groups receive the tools and resources to end childhood hunger in their own communities.

“BEFORE THEY STARTED SERVING FOOD AT SCHOOL, I WAS WORRIED THAT I WOULDN’T GET TO EAT ANYTHING.”

No Kid Hungry helped Josephine’s school start serving breakfast in the classroom. Now, this 8-year-old doesn’t have to worry about where her next meal is coming from.

1 in 6 kids in America may face hunger this year.
That’s 1 in 6 little leaguers, ballerinas, readers and future leaders. Help them reach their full potential.